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BRIEF. This study examines the gender differences in wrist temperature among high school students during the coronavirus outbreak, taking into 

account the influence of time of day, surrounding environment, and physical activity.  

ABSTRACT. Body temperature is a complex physiological indi-

cator, and understanding its gender differences among adolescents 

is important for rigorously assessing infectious disease processes 

at school. This study investigates gender differences in skin tem-

perature among adolescents in a free-living environment. As part 

of the campus prevention and control measures during coronavirus 

outbreaks, regular temperature checks were conducted at Beijing 

No. 4 High School. Temperature data were collected from a 10th-

grade class (13 males and 12 females) twice a day for 14 days be-

tween September and October 2022. Through the use of 

ANCOVA analysis and a linear mixed-effects model, it was found 

that the average wrist temperature of males was slightly higher 

than that of females (p<0.050). Additionally, the average skin tem-

perature in the morning was lower than that at noon (p=0.000), and 

the average body temperature decreased as the outside weather got 

colder with increasing variations. No significant effect on the tem-

perature measured at noon was identified when the last two classes 

in the morning were physical education classes. These findings 

have additional implications for informing class schedules, class-

room design, and health checks for adolescents. 

INTRODUCTION.  

Body temperature has been regarded as a complex, non-linear data 

point, subject to many sources of internal and external variation [1]. 

As a vital physiological indicator, the degree and fluctuation of body 

temperature contain essential information about how the body works, 

and understanding the sources of variation is key for its proper inter-

pretation. A potentially important aspect of the variation in body tem-

perature is gender difference, and there is a particular need to investi-

gate adolescents as a separate group from adults. This is because age 

is regarded as one of the most important factors in defining normal 

body temperature [2]. 

This study aims to investigate how skin temperatures differ between 

adolescent males and females in a free-living environment. Tempera-

ture checks have been considered as a non-invasive measure to restrict 

campus access for prevention of Covid-19 spread, and been widely 

implemented during infectious disease outbreaks. Temperature data at 

the wrist were collected from a cohort of Grade 10 students in the 

classroom during coronavirus screening temperature checks for this 

analysis.  

This work is related to two strands of literature. One strand has pro-

vided insights into how body temperature differs between males and 

females. Results from existing studies were mixed depending on site 

of measurement, circadian, menstrual, ambient temperature, among 

many others. First, a systematic review of temperatures conducted by 

Sund-Levander et al. [3] summarized how the gender difference in 

body temperature varies with the site being monitored. It indicated that 

the mean temperature for adult women is lower than that for adult men 

when measured orally, slightly higher when measured tympanically, 

and the same when measured rectally. Second, body temperature has 

a circadian rhythm, and in women, also a menstrual rhythm. Numer-

ous studies (i.e., Baker et al. [4]) have found differences in the circa-

dian temperature rhythms between men and women. Third, sex differ-

ences in thermoregulation have been evaluated [2,5], and the temper-

ature sensitivity and response of each gender to the ambient environ-

ment may differ [6].  

Another strand involves a discussion about the feasibility and effec-

tiveness of daily temperature screening in preventing the spread of in-

fectious diseases, especially COVID-19. These discussions are based 

on real data collected from a large public university [7], a university 

clinical center [8] and an academic hospital emergency department 

[9]. Experimental research that focuses on examining the accuracy of 

thermography-based methods in public spaces [10,11] has also been 

conducted. 

This study offers an additional insight into determining restrictions for 

high school campus entry because adolescents have been shown to 

have different body temperatures compared to adults or children. Lee 

and Chun [12] found that adolescents have a higher mean skin tem-

perature than adults. According to Gillum [13], body temperature was 

unrelated to age in children aged 6 to 11 years old and there was almost 

no sex difference. However, mean body temperature fell with increas-

ing age in adolescents aged 12 to 17 years old, with females having 

higher mean body temperatures than males except at ages 16 to 17. 

By identifying sex and local ambient conditions as sources of temper-

ature variation, this analysis can assist in interpreting temperature 

readings more rigorously, especially when monitoring infectious dis-

ease processes at school. More broadly, these differences should be 

taken into account when setting class schedules, designing classroom 

environments, and conducting health checks for adolescents. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS.  

Study setting and subjects. Regular temperature screening was used to 

detect COVID-19 at Beijing No. 4 High School (International Cam-

pus) between September and October 2022. The school required all 

students attending in person to have their temperatures measured in 

the classroom at two distinct times of day. One student was designated 

to repeatedly measure and record the body temperatures of their class-

mates every day in each class. The detection equipment used was a 

hand-held infrared thermometer gun (Model: TP500, CONTEC). It 

was pointed at the inner-side of the wrist from a distance of 2-3 inches 

without physical contact to check the skin surface temperature in free-

living conditions. On a daily basis, the first temperature check was 

performed early in the morning before class started at 8 am., and the 

second was taken at noon during the lunch break which ended at 1 pm. 

The school granted approval to use the collected temperature data of 

students in one class for this study, and the data was de-identified by 

removing names. The class consisted of 25 Grade 10 students (15 to 

16 years of age), including 12 females and 13 males. Data are available 

for 14 non-consecutive days during the study period spanning from 

September 15th to October 24th, with disruptions due to a self-isola-

tion period caused by coronavirus close contacts, weekends, and holi-

days. There are 22 missing values when a student was absent from 

school or skipped the temperature check occasionally, resulting in a 

total of 678 observations. No fever was detected and the highest tem-

perature level was 36.8°C, which was strictly below the threshold for 

permitting campus entry.  



 

 

 

Statistical analysis. Temperature differences between females and 

males were explored using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) ad-

justed for the time of day (morning or noon) and the date of collection. 

The date of collection was considered an important potential covariate 

due to known variations in the classroom environment (e.g., tempera-

ture, humidity and CO2 concentration) and class schedules over time. 

Pearson correlations were conducted between skin temperature and 

outdoor air temperature. I also constructed a variable that indicates 

whether noon followed a morning with physical education (P.E.) class 

in the last two sessions. This indicator was added to the ANCOVA 

analysis as an independent variable to examine whether exercise is an 

additional factor contributing to variations in skin temperature. 

Considering the repeated measures, I further employed a linear mixed-

effects model to investigate how body temperature varies with gender, 

time of day and date of collection. First, I transformed the data into 

longitudinal form, where all repeated measures of body temperature 

over time of day and date taken from the same individual, were listed 

as one observation. Second, a random intercept and random slopes 

across individuals were added to account for variation across individ-

uals in addition to the fixed effects in the regression model. This ap-

proach is not only analogous to conducting a repeated measures 

ANOVA, but also allows for missing observations within subjects. All 

statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (Version 27, IBM). 

Values of P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

RESULTS. 

Table 1 presents the mean skin body temperature levels. The temporal 

patterns observed in the pairwise associations between sex and time of 

day (females in the morning, females at noon, males in the morning, 

and males at noon) are illustrated in Figure 1. The decreasing trends 

over 14 days were apparent for each subgroup with increasing fluctu-

ations, which could be largely driven by declining outdoor air temper-

ature. I collected the lowest and highest outdoor temperature data for 

each day in Beijing from China Meteorological Administration. The 

lowest temperature was considered the outdoor temperature corre-

sponding to the skin temperature measured in the morning, while the 

highest temperature corresponded to the outdoor temperature when 

skin temperature was measured at noon. By correlating skin tempera-

ture with outdoor temperature, I found that their Pearson correlation 

coefficient was 0.432 and significant (p=0.000). Nevertheless, differ-

ences existed between the four subgroup profiles, with females in the 

morning tending to have the lowest mean body temperatures, and 

males in the morning having the second lowest, compared to other 

subgroups in general.  

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of the Body Temperature 

 Total Participants Females (n=13) Males (n=12) 

 Mean 
(°C) 

SD (°C) Mean 
(°C) 

SD (°C) Mean 
(°C) 

SD (°C) 

Morning 35.14 1.04 35.06 1.04 35.23 1.04 

Noon 35.47 0.87 35.42 0.89 35.53 0.86 

Overall 35.30 0.98 35.24 0.98 35.37 0.97 

 

Similar decreasing patterns in mean body temperature by sex with 

95% confidence intervals over time are shown in Figure 2. The first 

discontinuity occurred between September 29th and October 9th due 

to the national holiday. There were no records after October 9th until 

October 20th because of a suspected coronavirus infection case. After 

October 24th, he school campus was closed and classes were held 

online until the next semester. 

The ANCOVA test revealed a significant difference in body tempera-

ture between females and males (F1,622=5.138, p=0.024) with time of  

 
Figure 1. Time trends of body temperature for four subgroups shown in 
different colors. 

 
Figure 2. 14-day body temperature profiles for males (upper panel) and fe-
males (lower panel) with 95% confidence intervals. 

day (F1,622=30.497, p=0.000) and date of collection (F13,622=31.345, 

p=0.000) and their interactions as covariates. This indicates that males 

have higher body temperatures than females after accounting for the 

effects of time of day and the date of collection. No statistically sig-

nificant interaction effects were found. Physical Education (P.E.) les-

sons are scheduled from 9:40-11:10 a.m. on Mondays and Fridays. I 

investigated whether physical activity could affect body temperature 

measured at noon after intensive exercise. I used an indicator for Mon-

day noon or Friday noon and added an interaction term between this 

indicator variable and gender for ANCOVA analysis, but no signifi-

cant effects were found. 

To account for the non-independence of repeated measures on both 

time of day and date of collection with missing values, I used a linear 

mixed-effects model to further explore the variations in body temper-

ature. Figure 3 shows a simple scatter plot of body temperature over 

14 days, highlighting differences between individuals by allowing 

each student to have her own regression line. The linear mixed-effects 

model incorporated a random intercept and multiple random slopes to 

account for repeated measures taken from the same individual. There 

were significant effects for gender (F=5.074, p=0.025), time of day 

(F=30.068, p=0.000) and date (F=32.999, p=0.000). Therefore, the 

linear mixed-effects model yielded similar results to the initial 

ANCOVA analysis. 

DISCUSSION. 

By using an infrared thermometer gun to monitor body temperature 

twice a day for a total of 14 days in a 10th-grade class (13 males and 

12 females), I found that the average wrist temperature of males was 

slightly higher than that of females. The found gender differences in



 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Scatter plot and trend line of body temperature over 14 days for each individual subject. 25 subjects are indicated in different colors. 

skin temperature measured in a free-living environment can arise from 

sexual dimorphisms in both thermogenesis (the internal heat produc-

tion mechanism) and thermosensation (the perception of external tem-

perature). As stated in Audureau and Geoffroy [14], these discrepan-

cies can be explained by hormonal and mechanical factors such as 

muscle mass, fat mass and metabolic rate. According to their findings, 

male hormones inhibit cold sensation. Some studies [15,16] have 

shown that women have a comparatively larger percentage of body fat 

distributed subcutaneously, which correlates with lower average skin 

temperatures. In particular, temperatures are affected by changes in 

reproductive hormones during the menstrual cycle [17].  

This analysis also found that, regardless of gender, the average skin 

temperature in the morning was lower than that at noon. Additionally, 

the average body temperature decreased with colder outside weather, 

and the variations increased. Peripheral body temperature can be 

quickly and easily monitored using thermometers or infrared-based 

probes and is more susceptible to ambient conditions. According to 

Thomas [18], the vessels in our skin constrict, reducing the volume of 

blood in the skin and heat loss to the environment, on cold mornings. 

Unlike core temperature, skin temperatures are clearly lower in 

women than in men, especially in cold air.  

This study did not find evidence for a main effect of P.E. class or its 

differential interaction effects with gender on noon temperature. 

Changes in skin temperature in response to exercise have been conjec-

tured, but the results in the literature are mixed [7, 19]. Lima et al. [20] 

explained that about 30% of the heat produced during physical exer-

cise is transformed into work and the other 70% is distributed to the 

body, thus increasing the body temperature. A possible limitation is 

that noon temperature was not measured immediately after the end of 

the exercise. 

There are also several other limitations related to this study. First, alt-

hough the temperatures of all subjects were measured during the same 

time periods, it was not possible to control for the confounding effects 

of other individual differences such as activity and clothing. Although 

the environment is almost all the same, there are still some differences. 

Second, the sample consisted of students from one class and may not 

be representative of the general population due to the specific class-

room environment, such as whether the air conditioners were on or 

whether the windows were open. Finally, measurement errors may ex-

ist and reduce the power to reveal significant effects if the distance and 

angle from the thermometer gun could not be kept exactly the same all 

the time. The accuracy of the thermometer gun can also be affected by 

its power level. 
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